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SITE-SPECIFIC EIS ORDERED
BUT INJUNCTIVE RELIEF DENIED
IN NUCLEAR WASTE STORAGE CASE
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW-NUCLEAR WASTE STORAGE:
Although ERDA did not have to obtain an NRC construction permit

for the nuclear waste storage tanks at Hanford Reservation and
Savannah River Plant, the programmatic Environmental Impact
Statement submitted was insufficient and site-specific statements
must be prepared. Injunctive relief pending the statements was
denied for the social and economic costs of delaying the tanks project. Natural Resources Defense Council v. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Nos. 77-1489, 78-1576, 78-1698 (D.C. Cir., Aug. 17, 1979).
The Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA)
received appropriations in 1976-77 to construct 22 tanks for storage
of high level radioactive wastes generated by its nuclear weapons
materials production program. The tanks were to replace older, leaking tanks at the Hanford Reservation in Richland, Washington and
the Savannah River Plant in Aiken, South Carolina. The Natural
Resources Defense Council (NRDC) had unsuccessfully requested
that ERDA obtain a construction permit from the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). NRDC also petitioned NRC to exercise its
licensing authority over the tanks under Section 202(4) of the
Energy Reorganization Act of 1974.' In response to the NRDC request, ERDA claimed the tanks were only for short-term storage and
therefore a license was unnecessary. NRC claimed it lacked jurisdiction over the tanks. NRDC filed suit in United States District Court
for the District of Columbia, alleging that ERDA had violated
§ 102(2)(C) of the National Environmental Policy Act,' and that
both ERDA and NRC had violated § 202(4) of the Energy Reorganization Act. 3 NRDC requested an injunction against further construction of the tanks.
1. NRC is given licensing and related regulatory authority over facilities authorized for
the express purpose of subsequent long-term storage of high-level radioactive waste generated by ERDA which are not used for, or part of, research and development activities. 42
U.S.C. § 5842(4) (1976).
2. NEPA in part directs government agencies to include in recommendations for major
federal actions significantly affecting the environment an environmental impact statement
including alternatives to the proposed action. 42 U.S.C. §4332(2)(C) (1976).
3. Natural Resources Defense Council, Inc: v. Administrator, Energy Research and Dev.
Administration, 451 F. Supp. 1245 (D.D.C. 1978).
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The District of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals ruled on (1) the
extent of the licensing power of the NRC, (2) whether the district
court had jurisdiction to hear the licensing argument, (3) the adequacy of the programmatic EIS submitted and (4) the appropriateness of granting injunctive relief pending the preparation of an
adequate site-specific EIS.
JURISDICTION
At trial NRC argued that its decision followed from a proceeding
"for the granting, suspending, revoking, or amending of [a] license
or construction permit" under 42 U.S.C. § 2239 (1976) and was
reviewable only by courts of appeals under 28 U.S.C. § 2342(4)
(1976). The district court rejected that argument; however, it
granted summary judgment in favor of NRC, holding that the tanks
did not require a license since they were not expressly authorized for
long-term storage.
On appeal, NRC maintained that the district court lacked jurisdiction to review the order. The court of appeals agreed, finding the
NRC decision fell within the class of final orders reviewable only by
courts of appeals and described by 42 U.S.C. § 2239 (1976) because
it "was entered in a proceeding to determine whether a specific
project fell within the scope of NRC licensing authority." 4 Although
a licensing application was not before NRC, the court asserted its
jurisdiction stating, "a licensing jurisdiction determination is a necessary first step in any proceeding for the granting of a license." '
Since there was an adequate administrative record to review' in this
case the court also justified this exclusive jurisdiction as eliminating
unnecessary duplicative review, delay and expense.
LICENSING
ERDA had informed Congress that the tanks in question would
only be used until implementation of a long-term storage plan, probably fifteen to twenty years after the completion of the tanks. On
this basis, Congress agreed the tanks would not require NRC licensing.
4. Natural Resources Defense Council v. Nuclear Regulatory Comm'n, 606 F.2d 1261,
1265 (D.C. Cir. 1979).
5. Id.
6. The administrative record in this case consisted of over 300 pages of correspondence
and submissions from ERDA, NRDC, and the NRC staff.
7. H.R. REP. NO. 94-696, 94th Cong., 1st Sess. 75, 77 (1975); H.R. REP. NO. 94-1081
(Part 1), 94th Cong., 2d Sess. 35-36, 12-14 (1975).
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NRDC argued that whether the tanks were subject to NRC licensing depended on the probability, by necessity or otherwise, that the
tanks would be used for long-term storage. 8
Looking for guidance on the question, the court turned to the
legislative history behind splitting the Atomic Energy Commission
into ERDA and NRC, and it noted Congress intended ERDA to be
responsible for the safety of its own programs. NRC was to license
only the programs having commercial application and those expressly
authorized for long-term storage (tens to hundreds of years).9 As
these tanks were not to hold commercial waste (the waste was from
ERDA's weapons program) and neither ERDA nor Congress had
expressly authorized the tanks for long-term storage, the court concluded NRC did not have to license the tanks.
EIS ADEQUACY
NRDC alternatively objected to ERDA's failure to prepare an
adequate EIS. More specifically, NRDC charged ERDA with the duty
to include and discuss in an EIS: 1) alternatives in safety and design
features for the tanks and, 2) a different tank type and storage
technique.' 0 ERDA contended NRDC had waived the right to have
its suggested alternatives considered by failing to present them during
hearings on the overall (programmatic) 1
EIS for Hanford and
Savannah River, and by failing to comment on the draft EIS.' 2
(NRDC had proposed the alternatives and the suggestion for specific
impact statements in a letter to ERDA, August, 1975.) ERDA maintained that in any event the statement on the overall waste management programs were adequate.
In considering the proposed safety and design features for the
tanks, the court noted that the programmatic statements focused on
broad alternatives and related environmental consequences of
ERDA's overall waste management operations and therefore, "NRDC
8. Natural Resources Defense Council v. Nuclear Regulatory Comm'n, 606 F.2d 1261,
1266 (D.C. Cir. 1979).
9. See generally S. REP. NO. 93-980, 93rd Cong., 2d Sess. (1974).
10. The design and safety features proposed by NRDC were: thicker and more chemically resistant steel plates, an impressed current cathodic protection system to guard against
stress corrosion cracking, better waste retrieval equipment and enlarged tank openings to
facilitate retrieval, and cooling coils. The alternative tank type and storage technique consisted of stainless steel tanks and calcinated acid-waste storage.
11. In general, a "programmatic" EIS analyzes alternatives, and overall effects of, a
broad agency program. A "site-specific" or "project-specific" EIS focuses on particular
facilities.
12. Natural Resources Defense Council v. Nuclear Regulatory Comm'n, 606 F.2d 1261,
1270 (D.C. Cir. 1979).
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could not have been expected to attempt to shift the programmatic
thrust of ERDA's EISs by presenting alternatives for particular facilities in the specific program adopted."' I NRDC was not required to
submit the alternatives in the programmatic EIS proceedings. However, the court found ERDA's programmatic EIS did not provide the
required detailed analysis of specific environmental issues and so
directed the district court to order the preparation of an adequate
EIS.
The court agreed with ERDA that the discussion in the programmatic EIS of the different tank type and storage technique suggested
by NRDC was sufficient. Although the technique was rejected, it was
considered in the EIS. The court perceived its role in reviewing this
substantially discretionary agency decision as a limited one. The
agency's consideration and rejection of the alternative were within
the range of reasonableness and therefore the agency did not have to
discuss the decision in greater depth.
RELIEF
In fashioning the relief in this case, the court firmly refused to
issue an injunction pending the preparation of an adequate EIS.
Drawing from the standard set forth in Jones v. District of Columbia
Redevelopment Land Agency," 4 the court held that whether to halt
an existing project for NEPA violations requires a detailed analysis of
the particular violations, the possible relief, and any countervailing
considerations of public interest. "The decision whether halting a
project pending re-evaluation of environmental factors warrants the
social and economic costs of delay rests in the sound discretion of
the court."' I The court denied the injunction because some of the
older tanks were leaking and needed to be replaced. The court also
mentioned that NRDC did not contend the proposed replacement
tanks were unsafe, but that the alternatives suggested were the safest
available.
CONCLUSION
With the public's growing concern over nuclear waste dumping,
NRC and ERDA decisions will be subject to closer scrutiny. Clear
direction to lawyers challenging such decisions was delivered through
13. Id. at 1271.
14. 499 F.2d 502, 513 (D.C. Cir. 1974) vacated in part on other grounds sub nom.
Western Oil & Gas Ass'n v. Alaska. 439 U.S. 922 (1978).
15. Natural Resources Defense Council v. Nuclear Regulatory Comm'n, 606 F.2d 1261,
1272 (D.C. Cir. 1979).
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what may have been a strained interpretation of 42 U.S.C. § 2239
(1976) and 28 U.S.C. §2342(4) (1976): NRC decisions even remotely connected to its licensing power should be contested in
federal courts of appeals, not district courts. The court gave NRDC a
hollow victory by ordering a more specific EIS, but denying an injunction. The court believed ERDA possibly would modify the tanks
upon completion of the EIS. In reality, ERDA will not have to
conform to NRC standards, since NRC licensing jurisdiction was
denied, and the construction of the tanks will be unimpeded while
the EIS is prepared at ERDA's convenience. Hopefully, the decision
was based on the particular circumstances of this case, specifically
the existing leaking tanks, and only the highest standards in waste
disposal will be approved in the future.
SANDY BARNHART y CHAVEZ

